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OPPORTrXTTY.

Foolish is he who says that at
his door

I knock but once, a furtive
moment stay.

Fearing lest he shall hear,
then haste away.

Glad to escape him to return
no more.

Not so, I knock and wait, and
o'er and o'er

Come back to summon him.
Day after day

I come to call the Idler from
his play.

Or wake the dreamer with my
vain uproar.

Out of a thousand, haply, now
and then.

One, if he hear again and yet
again.

Will tardy rise and open lan-
guidly.

The rest, half puzzled, half an-

noyed return
To play or sleep, nor seek nor

wish to learn
Who the untimely, clownish

guest may be.
William D. Eddy in Atlantic
Monthly.

E.NFORCK THE REGULATIONS.

To protect public health just as
carefully as possible is one of the very

first duties of a city government.
Therefore this paper wishes to com-

mend in the strongest way Dr. l's

plans for keeping Pendleton
free from contagious diseases of all
kinds. Backed up by Mayor Murphy
and others of the administration the
city physician is going to enforce the
quarantine regulations to the letter.

Most assuredly the quarantine regu-

lations should be enforced and enforc- -

ed rigidly. It would be criminal neg-

ligence, or something mighty close to
that, on the part of officials did they
fall to enforce the regulations. Only

by quarantining cases and then forc-

ing compliance with quarantine regu-

lations may the physicians stamp out
ccntaglous diseases and so prevent

- epidemics.
Of course quarantines work Incon- -

- venience on those who are quaran-- v

tlned. Enforcing the regulations will

cause grumbling, especially when a
patient who is quarantined is but
mildly 111. But the public welfare

. comes ahead of Individual convenl- -
- ence. It is far better to quarantine

one household even though , some
hardship is worked on that family
than to have a thousand children
exposed to disease.

It Is evident that when Dr. McFaul
became city physician a new deal
went Into effect. The East Oregon-Ia- n

hopes that it will stay In effect
and that the good intentions now held
by officials will be retained. Too

much care cannot be taken In this
matter. Pendleton wants fo be a
healthful town In which to live. It
la a school town and prides Itself In

having one of the most thorough and
school systems of any lit-

tle city in the northwest. The chil-

dren who live here and those who
come in from abroad must be pro-

tected. It Is good business to protect
them and furthermore It Is the right
thing to do.

These remarks are not prompted
by any fear that Pendleton is in Im-

mediate danger of any epidemic.
There are a few cases of small pox
here but the disease is of a mild
form and with proper observance of
quarantine regulations the trouble
can be stamped out. But it is very es-

sential that the quarantine regula-

tions be enforced now and at all times
It. the future.

GET READY.

Every day that goes by Increases the
local sentiment for a traction sys-

tem and Incidentally brings the peo-

ple closer together In the movement
for this Improvement The prellml- -
nary work being; done towards se- -
coring the $60,000 Pendleton must
raise shows that property owners and
business men in general are well
wake to the Importance of the propo

sitlon. There is little doubt but that
when the company's stock is actually
placed on Bale local people will take
$30,000 worth and take it gladly.

There is every reason in the world
why Pendleton should take up the
company's offer and do so quickly. It
Is a very reasonable estimate that the
traction line will Increase local realty
values to the extent of a million dol-

lars. This being the case certainly
local people should be very eager to
take $50,000 worth of the company's
stock. Local people took a $30,000
bond issue for the woolen mill and
they have never regretted the act.
Because they raised that $30,000 Pen-

dleton now has a splendid manufact-
uring Industry that is of great value
at this time and will lilevitably be
come of greater value.

Get ready Mr. Property Owner and
Mr. Progressive Citizen to do your
part towards securing the traction
line. When the band wagon comes
along jump in with both feet. Tou
will be in good company.

PENPLETOX THE CENTER.

A Walla Walla correspondent to the
Oregon Journal tries to grow boast-

ful because the Spokane train now
leaves Pendleton in the morning and
passes through Walla Walla during
the forenoon instead of in the after-
noon as heretofore. Hhe thinks the ar-

rangement will help Walla Walla
commercially. Tut, tut. It Is noth-
ing to brag about Pendleton has
such a service as this from Walla
Walla and has had for years. Every
morning a passenger train arrives
from the Garden City and it is in-

variably well filled with people from
Walla Walla and way points who
come here to shop and spend the day

In a "main line" city. Furthermore
Pendleton also has a morning pas-

senger service over the Northern Pa-

cific and it is but a question of time
until such a service will be establish-

ed from the west end of the county
and from the Pilot Rock country.
Pendleton's geographical position is

such that it cannot help leading Wal-

la Walla as a trade center. The mis-

fortune of the Garden City comes

through its isolation due to the fact
that it is a "branch line" town.

A TRAGIC WRECK.

Tragedies of the sea. like that in-

cident to the wreck of the-'zari- at
Coos Bay, always awaken the deepest
sympathy for the sufferei-- s and for
their friends. In the wreck of the
Czarina a pathetic feature was the
fact that Harold Millis, son of C. J.

Millis, manager of. the company, was

aboard the doomed vessel and his
father was forced to stand upon the
teach and watch his son perish. The
elder Millis was former livestock agent
for the O. R. & X. company and as
such became well known to many peo-

ple of eastern Oregon. They regret

his loss.

Prometheus was the first Friend of
Man and he paid the penalty. He
brought the gift of fire to humankind
according to fable, and thereby In

curred the wrath of Zeus who had
him bound and left In torment upon
a barren shore. The coal barons and
the Umbel barons and allied Interests
would like to see such a fate handed
out .to Oiffonl Plnchot. Some think
they already have him down. But
wait and see.

Pendleton high school will have
two graduating classes this year and
the spring clase wiLl be far larger than
ever before in- the history of the city.
Another evidence of the fact that
there is still some life and activity in
this little city.

The moderation of the weather has
been pleasing to most people, but we
now need another blanket of snow to
protect the wheat

An Iowa girl went Insane after be

ing hugged. She should not have
taken the matter so seriously.

Vancouver now has Mrs. Maude
Myrtle Baney-Johnso- n. Vancouver is
welcome, to thelady.

The poultry show will be the next
big event and it promises to be some-

thing worth while.

Pendleton's gate Is always open.
Come In and see our town.

DISCOVERED THE DYNAMO.

The wonderful development of the
electrical industry owes Its being to
a series of historic tests made in
August, 1831, by Michael Faraday,
when he discovered the principle of
the electric dynamo. Previous to
Faraday's discoveries the only elec-

tricity known In the laboratory was
such aa could be readily produced in
the static machines by rubbing glass
with silk, or the weak, though con-

tinuous, flow resulting from chemi-
cals acting on copper and sfnc or
other material Electrical experi-
ments were being carried on, how-

ever, with these feeble sources of elec
trical energy, but It was easy to see
that electricity would ever remain
a scientific toy so Ions; as it took
costly batteries of enormous size and
great weight to produce a very sllfht
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current of electrical energy.
Michael Faraday was born at New-ingto- n,

near London, September 22,
1791. At the age of twenty-on- e he re-
ceived the appointment of assistant
in chemistry- - at the Royale Institution,
London, and that same year. he be-

came the private secretary of that
great scientist and electrical experi-
menter. Sir Humphrey Pnvy. touring
the continent with him. It was from
P;ivy that Faraday became Interested
In and took up the study of electric-
ity. After his return to London, Far-
aday was to the Royal
Institute and there commenced his
great career of investigation and stu-
dy in the magnetic and electrical
field.

That noteworthy August of 1831,
Faraday spent ten ' days performing
a series of experiments which led to
the discovery of the electric motor
a mechanical device to produce a
steady flow of electrical energy of
great power. Upon the fifth day he
noticed that electricity was produced
In a copper wire whenever he moved
it near a magnet. This proved that
electrical energy could be produced
by a magnet In motion near a good
conductor. The ninth day Davy made
a copper disk which could be revolv-
ed between the poles of a powerful
magnet. When this crude machine
was set In motion, his device for
measuring the strength of an electric
current showed that electricity was
actually being made by mechanical
means, a feat then undreamed of In
scientific circles.

From this simple little device grew
all the giant electric generators of to-

day which supply the people of the
world with millions and millions of
horsepower for the electric railroads,
electric motors and a thousand other
purposes.

Faraday died in 187, reaping to
the full the honors which were due
him In his early investigations and
subsequent inventions.

GOOD NIGHT,
You little tot. In your white little cot

With the moonbeams all dancing
and playing beside;

There with your doll and your slum-
ber and all

Roaming off in the babyhood heav-
en so wide;

You with your pink little cheeks and
your curls,

Happy and tired and snuggled in
tight;

You are the sweetest of all little
girls

Good night, little rose of the twi-
light, good night.

There in your dreams with the wan
dering beams ,

Sped from the azure world watch-
ing above;

Safe in the folds of your coverlets
rolled

Round and about you In peace and
in love;

Innocent, pure as the brooklet that
purls

Heaven will guard through the
bloom and the blight;

Cures Colds
Kondon's breaks op a cold

In a few hours clears tho
head relieves delicate

nasal membranes J Vis
pleasant to take abso- -

1 lutelv on re and tnmr.
an teed. Don't neif-- ,

lect colds and tret hav
i icver, astnma, deal-
I tip a 4 Kalarrh nln SI knnrtM

V jAAanltary 25c or 50c tube, or.
X Free SamDie at Your

Druaalatt
J 800then, be In, clonfl, eurra.

A nlnule trovt.
Sfi.OWiirutnrlt'tMM'i. Kondnn'sand
reenmmend It under oar potiltive
(r:trantv. Write fur free
Minple now.

Kondon Mfg. Co.
Minneapolis, Minn.
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FOR. SALE
Black Percheron Stallion,

8 years old, weight, one ton. Im-
ported ' from France, price,
$2500. Might consider good
property In exchange.
E. T. WADE, Pendleton, Ore.

The Quel) e
Gas. La Fountalne, Prop.

Bot its cent meals In toe North-

west.

Ftrst-das- s Cooks and Serrtee.
Shell-fis- h in Season.

La Fountain Block, Mala St--

FOR. SALE
1800 acres all fenced, good I room

house with basement, 4 big barns well
built 3 orchards, and other improve-
ments. This land lies aong the foot-
hills of the Blue mountains. In the
Chinook belt where grows the fine
bunchgrass and flows the crystat
springs. Owner cut ISO tons of al
falfa this year. This la an Ideal
stock ranch, 10 miles of a depot, and
can be bought for $12.60 per acre,
and ten thousand dollars worth of
cattle and horses thrown In, besides
1 good wagons and all the machinery
and other stuff on the ranch. I find
the bargains, that Is why I sell the
goods.

E. T. WADE,
Pendleton, Oregon.

PURELY
VEGETABLE

The safest medicines are those which leave the system in the best con-
dition after their use. This is one of the principnl virtues we claim for
S. S. S. Being made entirely of roots, he.Ls and turk, it is not in even
the smallest degree harmful to any system, but on tlie other hand its vbr-etab- le

ingredients make it one of the finest of tonics to build up the health
In every way. A great many blood
unucuimiis which uniuvornuiy uuoci me uoweui, sio:uucu or uige.siive sys-
tem, and any blood-purifyin- g effect they might have is therefore offset by
their injurious action ou the general health. . S.S. S. is the one safe and
sure blood purifier. It goes into the circulation and rids the blood of every
impurity or pollution. It strengthens the circulation ond adds nourishing
properties to the blood and greatly assists in the cure of any blood disease.
S. S. S. euros Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula, Contagious
Blood Poison and all like diseases, because it purifies the circulation.
S. S. S. may be taken by young or old with absolute safety, and with the
assurance that it will cure all diseases and disorders duo to an impure or
poisoned Lluod supply, even reaching down and removing hereditary taints.
Book on tlie blood nd any medical advice free to all who write.
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Tou are the dearest of all little
girls

flood night, little rose of the twi-
light, good night

St. Louis Star.

Tlie Houston Post only blames
Bryan for running for president on
that part of the earth which is
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The Sewing Light

white light sewing or
Made of brass, nickel plated

equipped with latest im-

proved central draft burner.

Rayo is a low-pric- ed lamp,
cannot a better lamp at

price.
a Rayo user, always one

Dealer If Not At Yours, Write for
Circular to tlie Nearest Agracy of the

COMPANY,
(iBcarporated)

makes
its steady
reading.

IPC The

Every

STANDARD

KNOWN FOR
WHAT

A BANK'S
Is to Us deKsltors from possible loss, therefore the larger
it is, the protection the depositors have

This bunk has a
Capital of . $250,000.00
Surplus and net profits

liability ..

A of ?G75,000.00
This means that this bank must lose over 2-- 8 of a

before Its depositors could lose a cent. This protection Is for
VOC.

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Oregon

SECURITY

Heat Smoke

Which?

Do you want a fuej
to fill your home and
lungs with smoke
nasty odors, or with
clear heat, as and when
you want it?

Then use gas, the
answers every

demand made upon it
quickly, conveniently,
cheaply with

medicines contain strong

Grants Outlook mentions
several orchards yielded
11,000 11800

Ottawa Canoe
Gordon Johnson yard na-

tional
the Important United

States season.

the evening brilliant
for

the

get

Ererywsere.

OIL

but

CAPITAL
protect

greater

175,000.00
Shareholders 250,000.00

total
million dol-liir- s.

Pendleton,

or

and

fuel that

and

IT'S STRENGTH
IT MEANS

Careful Dressers
appreciate the assistance our clean-

ing and pressing work is to them In

the earn of their wardrobe.

Your suit or overcoat here to be

put into condition for use will srov

it to you at small cost.

Pendleton Dya Works
206 hi K. Alta St. Phone Maine lit.

You're Losing

Money

every time you fill that
old stove up with coal

the cost per degree of
warmth from coal is
vasdy more than heat-

ing with gas, and what
a difference in conven-
ience, cleanliness and
results 1

It heats perfectly the
cold corners; is cheerful
and clean.

Phone Main 40 today andendyouf heat and light trouble

Northwestern Gas & Electric Co.
Matlock Building.

eight PAGES.

Pneumonia

Soason

Is Horo

Better our that celd beters
ft Is too late.

TALLMAN'B F. S.

ool4 capsule will knock the
worst oold In two days. Utat-factur- ed

aad sold only by ;

Tallman & Co.
Leading Druggists' of Baatern

Oregon.

O. N. HEACOCK
Eye-sfcr-ht SpecaaJaas.

FIOMy Glauses are Guarantee im gtre
you satisfaction or

MONEY REFUNDED,
I Grind aU My Lenses.

Any Lena Duplicated te a Few
Mlnutea.

Wltk
WM. SI HANSOOM,

The French Restaurant
T. B. Swearlngen, Mjpr.

Thoroughly renovated
Flrst-cla- m rooms in coa-necU-on.

Private dining parlors;
good service and the best
cooks.

REGULAR MEALS 25 OTK

Coal supply running low?
Tbea make a note of OUR 'phena

tamber, Unln ITS. .and call Central
tor that number when you want your
bins filled quickly with Hock Snrlitc.
the finest quality coal obtainable.

Promptness and fair orices combin
ed with Rock Spring A- -l quality wl
enable us to keep, your trade if yoal

. .hilt a TITn v .nAj .1 A

HENR.Y KOPITTKE
Phone Main 178.

Chickens
Tonics Uuit make then. lay.

Alfalfa Meal,

Bone, Shell and Grit,
Insect Destroyer.
Conkey New Line

COLESWORTHY

127-12- 9 E. Alta

as.e4.
WILLIAMSON
HAFFNDRd)
EN0RAVBR5TR1NTDRJ

V

THE

PENDLETON
DRUG CO.

PHOIETOUR ORDERS-T- OD 6ET THEM RIGHT

1
Uilno Transfer

Phone Main 5
Calls promptly answered
for all baggage transfer-
ring. Piano and Furnture
moving and Heavy Truck

ing a specialty.


